
DELH ! DEVELOPM ENT AUTHORITY

IFTNANCE & EXPENptTUREI

o.o. No.3L{ Dated: \3\5\\'-\

OFFICE ORDER

Sub:- Travelling Allowance to the employees of Central Govt./Delhi
Govt./Autonomous Bodies etc. deployed on election duty - Delhi
Assembly -2013 / Lok-Sabha,2OL4.

ln continuation of this office order No. 04 dated 13.0L.20L4, it is clarified that as per
Office Memorandum No. F.2O/t9/2o13lAClUSfa/305-308 dated 22.L0.2013 issued by the
Special Secretary(Finance), Finance(Accounts) Deptt., Govt. of NCT of Delhi, the payment of TA
as admissible under the TA Rules is made applicable to the staff deployed on election duty
d.uring the Delhi Assembly Election-20L3, if no conveyance facility is provided to the
official/officer.

The TA claim of DDA employees deployed for election duty for Delhi Assembly-2O13 and
Lok Sabha-2014 is to be regulated as under :-

i. ln case such employees claim Travelling Allowance for to and fro journey for
. attending election duty, they would not be entitled to Transport Allowance as paid
with monthly salary for the days for which TA has been claimed.

ii. Certain categories of DDA employees are getting Conveyance Allowance in the form
of FTA/FCA/MCA under various touring categories in addition to Transport
Allowance. ln case these catories of employees claim Travelling Allowance for the
period of election duty, they will have to forego the benefit of FTAIFCA/MCA
together with Transport Allowance proportionately irrespective of the duration of
the deployement for the election duty.

The concerned DDOs/Zonal Accounting Units of DDA may take further action in the
matter and regulate TA claims accordingly. The excess payment, if any, on this account already
paid may also be recovered.

This issues with the approval of Finance Member, DDA.

No: FE.98(M isc.l I lOtg lElection/DDA/\ 8q
Copy to:-

1. Dy.C.A.O.(HQ)-l, ll & lll/All Zonal Dy.CAOs;
2. A.O(Estt.)-Gaz. & NG/Hosuin el Ap(pE)/pAo(EW);
3. Accounts Officer(Budget);
4. All DDOs of DDA;

5. Press Manager DDA kindly arrange to prepare 200 copies of the circular.
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